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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Am very thankful for being invited to present in this thematic session, thanks to the LIL. My name is Chrissie Thakwalakwa from the University of Malawi and I am in the team which is working on improving the nutrition of the poor, especially young women and children through grain legumes. 
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• Importance of Undernutrition (stunting)
• Environmental Enteric Dysfunction (EED)
• EED and stunting
• EED interventions
• Potential role of grain legumes

Presentation outline

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To give a background of our research work, I will start by describing the importance of stunting, Discuss EED and its link with stuntingDiscuss some interventions that have been used to treat EED AND conclude by explaining why we believe legumes would fit in well
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Undernutrition
is a Major 

Cause of Child 
Mortality

Lancet 2013; 382: 427

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The slide shows that undernutrition is a major cause of mortality in underfive childrenStunting alone causes about 15% mortality while a combined effect of the factors leads to about 45% (almost 50% deaths from underfive children 
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Stunting
• Affects 25% of children globally, 35% in 

Africa, 37%in Malawi. 
• Stunting is associated with:
• Increased mortality from diarrhoea, 

pneumonia , other infectious diseases
• Impaired cognitive development
• Reduced income (by up to 22%)
• Reduced life expectancy by up to 17%
• A significant portion of stunting comes 

from EED which comes from marginal 
diet + microbial imbalance

•Need for interventions to improve diet 
and correct microbial imbalance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stunting  is defined as being short compared to peers of the same age in a reference population. Stunting has life- long and life threatening consequences: Stunted children are more likely to die from diarrhea, pneumonia and other infectious diseases; Stunted children have been shown epidemiologically to be more likely not to attend secondary education due to impaired cognitive development; Stunted children end up as adults with reduced income by up to 22% compared to their peers; Furthermore they have a lower life expectancy, by as much as 17%. These are just a few examples of the consequences of linear growth retardation.Cost of Hunger in Africa study- Results in Malawi show that an estimated US$ 597 million were lost in the year 2012 as a result of child under nutrition. These losses are equivalent to 10.3 percent of GDP in 2012. The highest element in this cost is the loss in potential productivity as a result of under nutrition-related mortalities. Within the Sustainable development goals, stunting is the number one enemy that the international community is trying to solve alongside poverty. Within the Sustainable development goals, stunting is the number one enemy that the international community is trying to solve alongside poverty.There is now evidence suggesting that a significant portion of stunting is related to the condition called environmental enteric dysfunction (EED). 
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• Chronic inflammatory state of the gut
• Subclinical: No direct and easily measurable 

clinical case definition
• Linked to unsanitary living conditions
• High risk in the first three years of life

Environmental Enteric Dysfunction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EED is a state of chronic inflammation of the gastrointestinal tract which is usually subclinical.Linked to poor sanitary living conditions. poor sanitation facilitates a constant exposure to microbes in the small intestine, provoking the chronicinflammatory state and defective integrity of the gut observed in EED.First three years have been shown to be high risk period 
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What happens in EED?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Top left: a normal internal lining of the small intestine would look while top right is what is seen in EED. In the lower half of both sides you are looking at what you would see if you took a photograph of a normal small intestine on the left and a small intestine in a person with EED. In normal health, the lining of the large intestine has a surface of finger like protrusions [villi] which are long and slender. These increase surface area for absorbing nutrients as food passes through the gut. The protrusions have a mucus layer which function as a lubricant but also helps protect the intestine lining from being breached by friendly and unfriendly bacteria that are in the intestinal lumen.Now to the left, the finger like projections are now wider and shorter which means that the surface are for absorption is now reduced. In fact some estimate that one can lose 60% of the capacity in EED.Cells of the intestine lining are normally tightly packed together [tight junctions] and thus in health they do not usually permit the contents of the lumen which can include helpful and harmful bacteria to cross the surface into the blood stream. In EED and as shown in the picture, the cells are no longer tightly packed and hence allows movement of helpful and harmful bacterial to cross the lining of the intestine into the blood stream. Furthermore influx of bacteria and pathogens leads to immune and inflammatory responses which can also lead to worsening the damage.
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EED is Associated with Stunting
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide emphasizes the point that EED (marked by a leaky gut) is clearly associated with stunting. as you go further along the horizontal x-axis, gut health gets worse. As you go further up the vertical y-axis, growth gets better. So the data shows that worsening gut health is linked to worsening growth. The left panel shows data from the Gambia . It demonstrated that up to 43% of observed growth faltering could be explained by a leaky gut.  The right panel is study done by our group and agrees with the findings from the Ghambia. These are only two data sets out of many like this that have shown the same relationship all over the world.
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• Probiotics and antibiotics don’t 
work

• Promotion of access to clean water 
and sanitation (WASH and SHINE trials)

• Micronutrient supplementation 
shows some improvement
– Glutamine, vitamin A and zinc 

improve intestinal barrier function 
• Deworming with albendazole or 

high-dose zinc slows EED 
progression

• Poly-unsaturated fatty acid 
supplementation not effective
– Used for anti-inflammatory effects in 

Crohn’s

Prior attempts to treat EED

AJCN 2005; 82: 1040;  Am J Gastro 2009; 104: 2326
Lancet 2009; 374: 1032;  Clinics 2014; 69: 225; 
Clin Gastro Hep 2014; in press
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• Diets enriched in legumes decrease markers 
of inflammation

• Increased legume intake is inversely 
correlated with illnesses with inflammatory 
components such as colorectal cancer and 
cardiovascular disease

• Nutritional role:  May serve as a major 
source of protein and micronutrients in 
populations where carbohydrate 
consumption predominates in 
complementary feeding.

• Cheapest source for added nutrition for 
women and children

• Low protein consumption (essential amino 
acids) associated with stunting

How might legumes fit in

J Nutr 2012; 142: 334; Nitric Oxide 1997; 1: 476
Lipids 2010; 45: 765; Eur J Clin Nutr 2011; 65: 415
Dry Beans and Pulses 2012; JPGN 2007; 44: 487

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The question then is how do legumes fit in all this.  In general there has only been marginal benefit with prior interventions Diets enriched in legumes decrease markers of inflammationLegumes provide a major source of protein and micronutrients in populations where carbohydrate consumption predominates.Low intake of legumes leads to low circulation levels of amino acids associated with stuntingLegumes could play a significant role in economic growth and improved nutrition
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•

For normal growth and development
3 conditions must be met

No excess of 
symptomatic 
common infections 
such as malaria, 
diarrhea, or lower 
respiratory tract 
infections

Good growth and 
development

Good gut health

Diet provides 
adequate macro- and 
micronutrients in 
bioavailable forms

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This shows a three legged stool showing what constitutes normal growth and developmentWe can only have normal growth and development when the infections are controlled, the gut health and diet is improved. As you can see, removing one stool  will negatively affect the whole process. Our study group focuses on interventions that could improve gut health and the diet for normal growth and development (Reduction in energy and micronutrients)
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